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Swiss -ederal Archi4e5  
6on#9term Archi4in# of Structured >ata 
 
 

!he Swiss Fe*eral .rchives 12.34 are the 6memory of the fe*eral a*ministration6<

.ccor*ing to the fe*eral law on archiving 12>.? S3 @AB<@4? the 2.3’s purpose is to 

secure? permanently store? *evelop? maintain the usaFility  an* provi*e availaFility 

of the permanently valuaFle files of the fe*eral a*ministration< .ccor*ing to the 

2>.? the 2.3’s archiving tasG is in*epen*ent of the type of information me*ium 

of the *ocuments< 

Since @HIB? the fe*eral archives have also Feen archiving *ata *igitally an* to*ay 

a*ministers aroun* six teraFytes of *igital archive *ata< !his amount will increase 

Fy another nine teraFytes in BKKL while growth of BK teraFytes per year is 

expecte* in the me*iumMterm< !he specialist *epartment .3NOP. 1archiving of 

electronic *igital *ata an* *ocuments4 performs such archiving as well as 

supporting an* consulting the information safeguar*ing teams of the fe*eral 

archives an* the *epartments of the fe*eral a*ministration< .s a part of the NM

government proQect .3NOP.? the specialist *epartment .3NOP. also *esigns an* 

realiRes longMterm solutions for longMterm archiving of *igital files< .3NOP. is one 

of five Gey proQects in the fe*eral state’s NMgovernment strategy< 

 

?he solutions of the federal archi4es are based on the principle of Bapplication9

in4ariant archi4in#B in which the files are taCen from their creation9specific ori#inal 

en4ironments DsoftwareE hardwareE stora#eE data and file formatsF a certain loss of 

information  and   authenticity must be  acceptedH  durin# the  archi4in# process 

and  
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transferred into openE standardizedE #eneric and fully documented archi4e en4ironmentsJ ?here they are permanently 

retained in lon# mi#ration cycles Dat least &( years per cycleHJ Kn principleE functionality DiJeJ softwareE hardwareH is not 

archi4edJ 

Le4erthelessE di#ital archi4in# remains labor9 and cost9intensi4e due to periodic demand for con4ersion and mi#rationJ ?he 

duration of the mi#ration cycles and the Barchi4in# data MualityB DeJ#J minute adherence to the archi4in# format 

specifications and the Muality of the technical metadataH constitute the fundamental success factors which determine whether 

the di#ital archi4e can be financed and retained in the lon#9termJ 

?he continuous taCeo4er of lar#e and hetero#eneous amounts of di#ital documents therefore represents a #reat challen#eJ 

?he federal archi4es places special importance on the archi4in# of databasesJ ?heir Bapplication9in4ariant archi4in#B is 

extremely complex and labor9intensi4e since data often has to be taCen from a multitude of different manufacturer9specific 
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DproprietaryH database products owned by federal a#enciesJ ?he SIAQ> proRect DSoftware In4ariant Archi4in# of Qelational 

>atabasesH was aimed at de4elopin# cost9sa4in# and Muality9enhancin# solutions in this fieldJ 

 

Shat challenges ha* to Fe mastere*T 

6on#9term archi4in# of databases in the federal archi4es has four main #oals5 ?he data to archi4eE stemmin# from different 

source systemsE needs to D&H be Cept as authentic DiJeJ close to the ori#inal in form and contentH as possibleE DOH be BstoreableB 

as lon# as possible DiJeJ ten to OS yearsH without permanent maintenance and mi#ration effortE DTH remain understandable and 

intelli#ible with re#ard to their content and their context of meanin#E creation and usa#eE DUH be usable anytime as 

con4eniently as possible by the customers of the federal archi4esJ Kb4iouslyE these tar#ets conflict with one another 

si#nificantlyJ 

In the early phases of the proRectE the data was archi4ed in Bflat filesBE iJeJ semantically and syntactically 4irtually 

unstructured pure text files with unlinCed indi4idual tablesJ ?his method resulted in the loss of lo#ical linCs between the 

indi4idual tables and 4iewsJ Additional informationE as well as explanations of Cey termsE code tablesE record len#thsE checC 

constraintsE etcJE had to be detailed in accompanyin# paper documents with #reat effortE was prone to error and sometimes 

contradictory and incompleteJ Kne of the main problems was the lacC of unified standardization for separatorsE numeric 

number formatsE etcJ used in the Bflat filesBJ >atabases archi4ed under these conditions not only lacC authenticityE they also 

permit only 4ery laborious and limited use by the customers of the federal archi4esJ 

?his proRect had three main #oals5 ensurin# enhance* *ata integrityE iJeJ documentin# those metadata DCeyword listsE checC 

constraintsE code tablesE record len#thsE measure unitsE etcJH necessary for understandin# the data in a manner that a4oids 

erroneousE missin# and contradictory informationJ If possibleE these technical metadata should not constitute a Bforei#nB 

supplement to the dataE but already represent an inte#ral part of the data structure encodin# within the archi4e formatJ 

Another #oal was to achie4e a better standardization and an increase* efficiency of the process to *eliver *ata from the 

operational system 1which pro*uce* it4 to the fe*eral archivesJ ?his includes automatin# the data export and 

documentation processes by controllin# them in a standardized worCflowJ ?he third #oal was to create Fetter an* more 

flexiFle usaFility5 After a database has been archi4ed Dand thus made independent of specific database softwareHE it should 

be reloaded into any relational database mana#ement system with an acceptable amount of manual effort Dideally 

automatedHJ 

 

Shat was realiRe*T 

Kne pre9reMuisite for sol4in# these problems was the use of SV69T DISK'IWC YSZ(H as an archi4e format for describin# the 

lo#ical database structureJ ?he SV6 format is open and fully documentedE not manufacturer9specific yet database9related and 

widely supported by the industryJ B!ureB DiJeJ #enericH SV69T had to be usedE precisely conformin# to the ISK standardE to 

allow a uniMue archi4e format and consistent mi#rations into new archi4e formats  in the futureJ  
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SUOMServer Vracle WXMP2 

WXMP2 Vracle SUOMServer 

>ateway >ateway 

.pplication @ Mo*ule @Z Automatic analysis of the data dictionary 

.pplication @ Mo*ule BZ !resentation of the analysis results DscreenH 

Wntry point 

(Migration Tools) (Migration tools) 

!roducti4e 
database 

WxtraCtion 
Archi4daten 

Archi4daten9
>atenbanC 

Flat file
P2 *ata 

SUOML
PPO file 

WMO 
Meta *ata 

.pplication @ Mo*ule LZ Interacti4e modification of the analysis results 
DeJ#J include'exclude obRectsE create referential inte#rityH 

.pplication @ Mo*ule [Z Wxport data lo#ic DSV69>>6H and primary data 
Dflat fileHE write'#enerate meta data D[M6H 

.pplication BZ 
Wditin# 

SUOML
PPO file 

Flat file
P2 *ata 

WMO 
Meta *ata 

.pplication LZ 
Qestore'Qeload 

Vracle W
Serve 
an* 
regar* 

Vuery 

Archi4ed 
database 

CreateJJJ &E ]?ext]E OE JJJ ^_W6WMWL?JJJ 

DoptionalH 

Automatic creation of an 
Kracle database from the 
archi4ed data 

?his reMuirement caused se4ere problems as most database system manufacturers do not comply fully with the ISK standardE 

iJeJ supplement their products with manufacturer9specific features DeJ#J proprietary data typesHJ !lans called for the use of DiH 

SV69T for encodin# the data lo#ic Ddatabase structureHE DiiH Bflat filesB for the actual primary data per database table and DiiiH 

[M6 for encodin# descripti4e context metadata usually not stored in a databaseJ 

`efore realizin# the tar#et solutionsE the se4erity of the expected difficulties and losses of information and authenticity due to 

manufacturer9specific SV6 Bfla4orsB was examined by means of D&H an initial feasibility analysis and DOH the subseMuent 

de4elopment of a software prototypeJ 

?he results of the feasibility analysis of the proposed solution 

were fa4orableJ ?he prototype phase was constrained to the 

creation of the software9independent database archi4es and 

their reloadin# into Kraclea#J In additionE an extensi4e 

analysis document re4ealed the de4iations of the Kracle SV6 

syntax from the ISK SV6T standardJ ?his document was later 

expanded with a focus on Microsoft SV6 Ser4erJ 

>urin# the realization phaseE the frameworC interface for the 

data dictionary analysis was extended to co4er both Kracle 

and Microsoft SV6 Ser4erJ In addition to these two Bexpert 

modesB for Kracle and Microsoft SV6 Ser4erE an additional 

B#eneric modeB pro4ides a product9independent 

implementation of this interface with the help of the b>`C 

metadata A!I Ddatabase interface for the pro#rammin# 

lan#ua#e ba4aHJ ?his mode has a reduced archi4in# scope as 

compared with the expert modes but fundamentally allows 

archi4in# from any database product for which a b>`C A!I is 

a4ailable DinclJ Microsoft AccessHJ  

Qecordin# the metadata5 the application for describin# the 

ori#inal context of meanin#E creation and usa#e of the 

database was implementedE as well as the opportunity to 

inte#rate external documents DeJ#J user manuals or 

de4elopment documentation in ?I-- or !>- formatH into the 

database archi4eJ AdditionallyE the functionality of the reload 

tool was #reatly enhancedJ ?he interplay of the three resultin# 

software tools is illustrated in the followin# fi#ure5 
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.pplication @Z .rchiving 

Analysis of the database structure and its #raphical representation as a tree structure in a GdIJ !ossible inte#rity 4iolations 

and de4iations from ISK standard SV69T are presented to the userJ earious problems can be fixed by automatic and'or 

manual exclusionE modification and creation of obRectsJ DAll modifications are recorded in an acti4ity lo# for traceabilityHJ It 

is now possible to create a database archi4eJ 

 

.pplication BZ N*iting 

fi#h9le4el documentation of the created database archi4e5 Wnterin# additional information in predefined metadata fields 

D[M6HE eJ#J clear text resolution of Ceywords E code listsE free text descriptions for table contentE and additional information 

such as the deli4erin# a#ency or the non9archi4eable application lo#ic Dstored proceduresHJ ?he final database archi4e cannot 

be built until all mandatory fields are filled inJ 

 

.pplication LZ 3eloa*ing 

Qeloadin# a database archi4e into an Kracle instanceE pro4idin# standard Muery options for the primary dataE inclJ any SV6 

MueriesJ All technical Dlow9le4elH metadata as well as the hi#h9le4el descripti4e metadata captured in application O is 

automatically displayed D[M6HJ It is possible to reload se4eral database archi4es into one instance and span Mueries o4er all 

of themJ J 

 

!echnological highlights 

All files that constitute a database archi4e are pure text files Dd?-9&g'dnicodeHJ All [M6 files ha4e dedicated [M6 schemes 

and thus can be 4alidatedJ earious transformation tasCs are performed usin# [S6?J As the applications ha4e to run on 

4arious platforms DWindowsE 6inuxE SolarisHE they were de4eloped usin# the pro#rammin# lan#ua#e ba4aJ ?he ba4a9propriety 

class libraries DSwin#H were used for the GdIJ >atabase connections are 4ia b>`CJ In addition to the expert modes for Kracle 

and MS SV6 Ser4erE further expert modes for archi4in# from other database products can be linCed dynamically Dwithout 

code chan#esHJ 

 

Shat is the a*vantage for customersT  

Compared to pre4ious methodsE the solution pro4ides lon#9term archi4in# of data from 4arious manufacturer9specific 

databases in a much more authenticE effecti4eE comprehensi4eE and consistent wayJ -urthermoreE the new archi4e format 

Dpure ISK standard SV69TH is standardizedE fully documented and manufacturer9independentJ ?his enables lon#9term ishelf 

life’ and durability of database archi4es at no #reat expenseE as well as future mi#rations to new archi4e formats in the futureJ 

?his si#nificantly reduces lon#9term costs for continuous maintenance DiJeJ con4ersions and mi#rationsHJ Within the archi4al 

en4ironmentE mi#ration cycles of at least &S 9 OS years are liCely neededJ ?hese can be performed efficientlyJ 
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?he solution enhances data inte#rity and data Muality durin# archi4in#E iJeJ erroneousE missin# and contradictory information 

can be minimizedJ ?his solution automates and unifies the transfer of database data from the source systems of the federal 

a#encies to the federal archi4es to the #reatest extent possibleE thus maCin# it more cost9efficientJ 

?his solution considerably eases and impro4es the usability of archi4ed databases for the customers of the federal archi4esJ 

 

Systems 

k Solaris Z ' a 
k Qed fat 6inux from 4ersion Z 
k Windows L? ' OSSS ' [! 

 

PataFases 

k Kracle Z ' a ' Y 
k Microsoft SV6 Ser4er Z ' OSSS 
k Microsoft Access 

 

Pevelopment tools an* liFraries 

k Wclipse !latform OJS 
k bOS>l Dba4a O Software >e4elopment litH &JUE inclJ Swin# 
k b>`C Dba4a >atabase ConnectionH TJS 
k A[! Dba4a?M A!I for [M6 !rocessin#H &JO 

 

>lossary  
Co*e taFles Abbre4iations DcodesH and their descriptions 
Pata *ictionary All database metadata 
FrameworG Application frameworCE specific implementations are in4oCed from within the 

frameworC 
>]^ Graphical dser Interface 
_eywor* lists leyword tables 
Class liFrary 1Swing4 -unction library for GdIs 
Context meta*ata fi#h9le4el metadata describin# the  context of meanin#E creation and usa#e of the 

ori#inal database data 
VFQects >atabase obRects DschemasE tablesE columnsE JJJH 
Uueries >escription of data Muery 
SUO PPO Structured Vuery 6an#ua#e ' >ata >efinition 6an#ua#e 

>>6 is part of SV6 
Syntax D!ro#rammin#H lan#ua#e declaration 
!echnical meta*ata 6ow9le4el metadata from the data dictionary describin# the technical structure of the 

database as well as the indi4idual database obRects 
`alue range MinJ'maxJ 4alue 
WSO! e[tensible Stylesheet 6an#ua#e for ?ransformation m declaration lan#ua#e for 

transformin# [M6 files into other formats 
 
 

 

 

 


